
10.09-17.09.2016 
BULGARIA 

 

Be part of a brand NEW motorsport event in Europe! 
 
- Balkan Classic Rallye is endurance rally for historic cars 
- 8 racing days on gravel and dirt road terrains  
  through the breathtaking landscapes of Bulgaria 
- Mountains, valleys, on sand beach: You will get it all! 
-  
- Organiser is Rallye Breslau International Assn. 
 
 
 



10.09-17.09.2016 
BULGARIA 

Brand NEW motorsport event in Europe: 
- License free endurance rally for historic cars 
- 8 racing days on gravel and dirt road terrains  
  through the breathtaking landscapes of Bulgaria 
- Show start in the heart of the Bulgarian capital Sofia  
- Finish at the coast of the Black Sea 
- Organiser is Rallye Breslau International Assn. 
- Balkan Classic Rallye will be carried out  
  at the same time as Balkan Offroad Rallye 



 
 

The concept of Balkan Classic Rallye: 
- Endurance rally for historic cars 
- Precise roadbook navigation 
- Low overall costs for participation 
- International high level competitors 
- Option for hotel accommodation/  
  otherwise open air bivouacs 
- Free airport shuttle, delicious food,  
  traditional Bulgarian hospitality  
- Friendly atmosphere 
  



 
 

Eligible cars: 
- Manufactured 
   from 01.01.1962 to 31.12.1981 
 
- FIA homologation:  valid or expired 
   and non-homologated compliant  
   with FIA appendix K with  
   additional freedom 
 
- Not eligible: turbo, supercharge, 4wd 
  



Information about BULGARIA: 
- Member of EU, no visas, no customs, no vaccinations required 
- Climate: Continental in the interior, temperate on the coast 
- Temperature in September: 15 - 32°C   
- Time zone: GMT+2 
- Languages: Bulgarian (English is widely spoken) 
- Petrol stations: wide spread network (OMV, SHELL,LUKOIL, etc.) 
- Gasoline: 0.98 EUR/L | Diesel: 0.92 EUR/L  #2016.02.02 



Preliminary itinerary: 
- 8 racing legs in Bulgaria 
- 3 bivouacs 
- Leg distance from 150 to 650 km,  
  including special and liaison sections 
- Overall itinerary - around 2000 km 
- Short liaison sections - 25% in total 
- 2 marathon legs 
- Picturesque itinerary through  
  the most beautiful parts of Bulgaria 
- Start in Sofia, finish at the Black sea 2016 preliminary itinerary 



Terrain character of the stages: 
- Low altitude: fine gravel, dirt roads, agricultural tracks 

 

 

 

- High altitude: fine sand, medium gravel, rough gravel 



Medical assistance: 
- 3 all terrain ambulances 
- 2 doctors and 6 paramedics  
- 1 rescue helicopter 
- Civil ambulances 



Professional timing solution: 
- GEOTRAQ timing software 
- GPS and Satellite tracking  
- TAG-Heuer live timing 
- Results and tracking web platform 



Road books: 
- FIA type A5 book  
- Intuitive road book tulips and remarks 



Hotel accommodation: 
- 3 and 4 star SPA resorts 
- Next to the bivouacs 
- First class catering service incl. in the entry fee 
- “Beach bar” finish at the Black Sea 
- Wine tasting possibility 
- Hotel accommodation is an optional service  
 



Bivouac and service park facilities: 
- Bivouac and service park next to the hotels  
- Control & Security 
- Mobile WC / Hot water showers 
- Friendly atmosphere among competitors             



Multilingual communication: 
- Official language of the event:  
     - English 
- Briefings in:  
     - English 
     - German 
     - French 
     - Bulgarian 
- Documents in: 
    - English 
    - German 
    - French 



Recovery: 
- Race Control Center  
- Real time monitoring 
- Up to 4 recovery / sweeper trucks 
- Experienced recovery team 



 
 

Coming soon online: 
- Rally program 
- Specific technical regulations 
- Terms and conditions 
- Itinerary overview 
- Online registration 
 
>>> www.balkanclassic.com <<< 
 

  

10.09-17.09.2016 

http://www.balkanclassic.com/


Entry fees 



Entry fee (competitor & assistance) includes: 
- Administrative set (ID card, bracelets, stickers etc.) 
- Sporting rights 
- Access to rally infrastructure and to service area 
- General Third Party Liability Insurance 
- Road book (for racers only) 
- Professional medical assistance and recovery service  
- Meals at the camps (breakfast, lunch package, dinner) included in the official rally catering 
- Sanitary facilities (WC and showers) 
- Personal gift from the fan shop 
- Award ceremony 
- Free of charge promo materials (for racers only) 



Entry fee DOES NOT include: 
- Personal accident insurance 
- Transport of participants and their vehicles 
- Fuel 
- Personal expenses 
- Fees for GPS tracker rentals 
- Hotel accommodation package 
- Flights 
- Extra food and drinks not included in the official rally catering 



About Rallye Breslau International Association: 
- Professional in the organisation of endurance motorsport events 
- Skilled staff with over 20 years of experience in the motorsport industry 
- International management team 
- Responsive administration and multilingual communication 
- Experienced safety and rescue team 
- Specialists in time keeping and satellite real time tracking  
- International media team 
- Strong PR and marketing team  
- Official representatives in many 
   European countries and Israel 



Events in figures for 2015: 
 
 
 
 

550 competitors 21 nationalities 252 orga members 

5115 km  
in special stages 

Over 120 press 
representatives 

Over 2500 people in 
the bivouacs 
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